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The break-up letter
1. Persons Name
2. Adjective
3. Form Of Communication - Telegram Skype Radio Etc
4. Type Of Material
5. Number
6. Emotion
7. Adjective
8. Adjective
9. Noun - Plural
10. Random Place - The Pet Store - My Grandmas House Etc
11. Verb With Ing
12. Type Of Person You Know - Teacher Professor Sister
Neighbor Etc
13. Verb
14. Single Part Of Body
15. Verb With Ing
16. Verb
17. Single Part Of Body
18. Single Part Of Body
19. Verb
20. Adjective
21. Noun - Plural
22. Color

23. Adjective With Er - Greener Easier Smaller Etc
24. Single Part Of Body
25. Single Part Of Body
26. Adjective
27. Verb
28. Noun
29. Number
30. Noun
31. Adjective
32. Today Yesterday Tomorrow - Choose One
33. Verb
34. Adjective
35. Adjective
36. Persons Name

The break-up letter
Dear

persons name

,

I hope this letter finds you

, however it's easier to write down on

telegram skype radio etc

years and although we've had some

Number

inside. When I'm with you, I'm
going to
busy

. I know that I should have done this by

Adjective

random place - the pet store - my grandmas house etc

verb with ING

Adjective

want someone who's
Noun

, you get up and

Number

today yesterday tomorrow - choose one

Adjective

like you're totally

verb

adjective with ER - greener easier smaller etc

verb

than you, someone who

single part of body

! Please don't try to

verb

without question. I

with me. I was so hurt when you gave

th birthday when I wished you had gotten me a

instead, you know I love those! It's like you don't listen, you're

, you move away.

just because, you know I love the

Noun - Plural

and always wants to

Adjective

verb with ING

and when I lean in and rest my

or who will kiss me on the

single part of body

for my

while

verb

. I hate how you never bring me

loves holding my

boring and I hate

Noun - Plural

type of person you know - teacher professor sister neighbor etc

single part of body

single part of body

ones. I want someone who is

color

me a

on your

deep

Adjective

with you, that's why I sometimes make excuses like I'm

I hate when we're watching a movie you never want to
single part of body

times, I still felt

emotion

that day or helping my

. I hate when I try to hold your

verb

. We have been together for

type of material

. I find your interest in

Adjective

form of communication -

Adjective

Noun

and I want this to end

me from here on out, my decision is

.

Sincerely

Adjective

,

persons name
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